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than any «ther -^rSvce mf the;'eA£dt!|' l 
that women have - assumed men’s
jobs in order to release the latter 
for active-service, ; F* ï<-

A four ^ayn’ stay in London, is 
f«j* too brief to enable one to see all 
>f even.the greater.things of the city.
Of course thé first place we thought 
of was the Tower of London and our 
visit was amply repaid. I doubt if- 
any group of trail dfiigs in the Em
igre or even ip the- world, can show 
such a pageant of history as is re
vealed in the Tower. We spent 
hours in viewingvthe relics of bygone* 
days. Of modem timès, the display 
)f the Grown Jewels is perhaps the 
most impressive thing to be seen.
The original. copy of Lend Kitshe- 
ner’s appeal tot 2,000,000 men In 
1916, Is to be seen • In the White 
Tower, also his uniform and jeweled 
'sword. Another interesting display 
|ls part of the first Zeppelin bomb 
! dropped on London and the case of 
the first shell fired in defence of the 
city. We went from the Tower to 
St. Paul’s Cathedral—a magnificent 
structure—where we visited the 
graves of Wellington, Nelson and 
Lord Roberts. Hundreds of dis-

'r
saw In some parts of London, and the law. In their faith for an ideal 

a recent tain I witnessed. Some day they dan sacrifice personal interest.
i J?® story wU1 tol(^ Here, nay lest friends are Catholics

• l am afraid 1 have trespassed over and Royalists, and although i

of youth..’ 8yrrtbe timt Ws reaches .other ajm than and
you I expect to be nearer the tul- money.. • -
filment of the purpose that brought “We soldiers know what we leave 
us overseas. My sincere, wish is that „hen we separate, from our friends 
we may go enabled t<? live uD to the 1&d our family, when we'iivt up the 

traditions established by the Can- p,easures of the world and the hopes 
adians who have gpne before Us, and 0f our future, but we know also th,t 
I think to expressing this, I am voie- we find here tbe most -intensc ,i(o
Pg n ^ rntlment of every man in that n lB possible t0 „ve> flghting 

® ... , 7 , .for the most sacreti cause, and hav
Tours sihcerely >g ln view the glorious achievement

I ’ T' °- t-aPP- of a Victory fOr Humanity.’’—Lon 

don News.
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at Rural School Fairs in Ontario

The Campbell Flour Mills Company's great ofier of 
the big One-IInnjlrtd-aml-FiQy-Dollar: Patlio phonographs 
(Five of them (j and other valuable prizes, for, the best 

Ninves of Dread "baked will* Cream cf the West flew, & 
stirrnrç; BjKiroroenrious interest all over Ontario. . Many 
girls aie a(ready busy as bees practising Sivith Cream of the 
West flam. Last year many girls declared, “Oh, if I bad 
only practised, I’m sure I could have won!’’ Don’t wait . 
another day.
■Practise with

r.
? 3-

SOFTENING'WATER—FDR MAKIf*

» ! Baker Street, made famous by Conan A I.HTTÇB FROM MY FOI LU 
Doyle’s stories of Sherlock Holmes 
to Madame Tussaud’s Wax Works.

j —r- 7
MILITARY NOTESmmsum

I
tu *™Meuu= no. ,(By “y*®* wen known
A friend who had <181164 London French. Actress.and Playwright)
several times before the war, warned 
me that a trip to London would be 
incomplete without a visit to this

Decide right now! Practise, Practise,

Gilbert Deline, of this city, is tin 
latest recruit to the Army Servi. . 
Corps to Kingston.

8
My friend Poilu, whp I introduced 

to you some time aço when he was
establishment, and I was more than on icavd in London, has written mo Tiie Canadian military author ,
convinced after spending the morn- froth the trenches such a beautiful les have withdrawn the regulation i
ing there. The leading men and wo-| letter that I" wish overybodv could prevloUBly in effei:t Prohibiting Can- 
men, both dead and living, of all read it. ”, . adlan 80ldiers trom entering the

tinguished men of the last four cen- the countries of the world, are' I shpjild.have preferred to give It United States, and soldiers desiring 
turies are buried i» the 'crypt .of St, shown in wax, the height, general jin French, but as there are still a t° 6o t ere-on furlough are now able 
Paul’s A climb of 360 feet to the build, complexion, eye^, hair, andjfèw people in London who do not to do 80 on 0,btaining leave--of aO- 
ttomo, gave us an excellent view'of the customary attitude being Per-1 understand the ’French language per- ,sence Pass from the military author- 
thé city. The results of*recent-air .fectly^reprojluced. Important mom-. tectly, I wjll tcy and translate it as itles- 
raids were quite "discernable from] cuts in the world’s history are also kest I can: j To say that the^honor of being a
Ibis point. Not far from St. Paul’s Portrayed to a similar manner. To "Your letter found me at the hot r'"mPanlori of St. Michael and St.

found the home of civic liberties— ] illustrate the perfectness of the work tom of my cavefn somc forty feet George conferred on Brig.-Gen. T.
The Guild Hall. We were'privileged j I saw an elderly lady talking to what under civilised life. Although my D' Hemming, Camp Commandant, is
to enter the council chamber and eit she thought was an attendant, wich : home would' certainly dazzle the hu- enllnently satisfactory is to put it
for a few minutes-in the Lord May- proved to her confusion to be a wax , man beings of prehistoric age, I am **88tly. The staff is sorry that thero 
or’s chair. From the Guild Hall we figure. The present battlefields of afraid it would m&ke a disagreeable was 1101 a ^ front ot ft. Gen. 
made a brief trip through the.finan- Europe are reproduced in clay an impression on your twentieth cent Hemming deserves it .and now his 
cial heart Ot the Empire, of which immense tables and each move is ury’s elegance. This troglodyte’s *lundreds friends are waiting fer 
the Bank of England forms a sub- carefully recorded. -War relics form comfort, low ceiling, uneven floor, *'*m *>e mad<1 a major-general and
stantial part. The Royal Exchange an Interesting exhibit. In tpe damp graan. 'walls, compressed at- knlght commander, 
and the Mansion House were includ—Rogues’ Gallery are all the famous mosphere and darkness would un-1 f-astern Ontario Depot Rati i 
ed ln this trip. Passing up Fleet criminals of the past three centur- doubtedly cause you to shiver. *OIt *las *>eon authorized for Barrie-
Street and the Strand we saw Tfce ies, including Dr. Crippen and the "But I am used to it and it is sei- ”eId 0amp and ,n a very few days
Temple, Law Courle and Somerset Kaiser. The original death ceil and dom that my thoughts dwell on such a** ol drafts in this district will 
House. This brought us to Tralal- prisoners’ dock from Old Bailey arc modernities as electric light, central I16 *>rougllt l*ere f°r their final train 
gar Square and Nelson’s Monitinent. also in tl% section.
On one side is the-National Galfêry, I

I
ton1fàv Hard Wheat fleur that is guaranteed for bread:

l Every time yon bake with-it you find out -new qualities 
in this flour that makes such splendid big loaves of delicious 
liglit bread. Practise !

- ...... TUE PATHFPHONE In fivo dislriots, each comprising several counties, we

■smaeÀHtei6a«««a
Sixe iiOin. x-30i in. x 4* iit. hi^hB Tv . 7 : i A/-, a bijejbst oi local \ vizes. *
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|
; -i. Z-Prizes Worth Trying Hard For"■

1st Local Piizo.—“(jirls1 Own Annual," a great big 
he;mtifui!-y bound, illustrated book with 80*f pages of 
stoviea amfr-articles about people, art, animals, gardens, 
sewing, croclicting—everything thH particuliwly interests 
young gnls, older givN and tl 4V•• mothers. This is a 
wonder Lui pmiy that you can IrevtuUre lor yeais.

The District Prizes.—The winner ■ of/the first pi 
each hiral '-fair automatically becomes a competitor f 
following District pi.iaes.

> 1st District Ptizo.— The "Pnthephonv’ * is the- name - 
,given..lo the fine Vi;? mahogaiiy, phonograph wl* ofier as

NjghlhigaU-, «Di-ace Darling. Flora MacDonald^ Jenny Lind, reproduces bund music, orchestra mueîc, songs and funny 
«.he late Queen Victoria, and others. pieces perfectly ; with it goes a dozen of the famous Pathe

3rd' Loccl Prize.—r"Britain Overseae," a big band- records. TcUl valho, -$150.00. 
somcly bo«1 iid book with many colored, pictures, interesting 
stories and descriptions of the countries and the peoples 
of Britaip'B would widç Empire.

4th Local Prtze.—,,The Queen's Gift Book.'* a book 
of «tories, pictures and special articled by Britain1» best 
writers: the proceeds from the sale of this book are- for 
t.ho benefit of disabled soldiers in England.

Bdte.-*-'T5nle8s the entries litunber six or more only 
first and .second prizes will be awardedL Gnless the 
siifrip* nimibev ten Aif; more no fourth prize will be 
uv/artlvd. 1 '

I ovCtho
we

District prise.—Ret of.-Dickens’ Works, 18 splen
didly bound volumes wit*; many illustrations. Among the 
books in tho net are "</»/er Twist" aiul "Old (Junosity 
bpop. _ J hese arc, two of tho most entrancing stories 
ever written..

;9r5, 4th, and 5th Pri*es.-^"Canurk" Bread mixers. » 
d ms simple, yet well-uiade ,machine, taker the hard work 

.out of bread making. Instead of .laborious kneading of 
tho old method, you just put in the ingredients, 
handle, and the dough is 

- mixed.
turn the . 

thoroughly and more evenly
!

Rcud Carefully Conditions of Contest heating, warm Oaths, luxurious arm-1”8'

We spent most of the afternoon in chairs, stalls in the West-end the- '
and on the other the Admiralty Arch Regent Park, visiting particularly atres, etc. Indeed, I had forgotten <*raf*s *)e*nK ralsed to this district. 
To the oast of the square is Charing, the Zoological Gardens where the them once- mete when your letter ®HaWa has the P.P.G.L.I. and tho 
Cross station. Passing down White- greatest collection of widl life, both came to remind me that a little more U.L.D. Guards drafts. There isz 
hall, the next point of interest was plant and animal,.^is to be seen. [than two months ago. I was in Lon- a total ?orty-eiKht men in these, 
tho War Office. Furthér on are the in the eyeningB we attended sonic don. ^ j G°rnwall is the home ot two,
HI of the very. excellent theatres, wit-i "How I enjoye/d my visit! The t,l'rty men for t®e 38th Battalion

Our next trip took us to the Hous- nessing among others the 40dth per i pleasure of being in à country I-love and onc nineteen men for the 
es of Parliament where, after sign- formance of “Chu Chin Chow", a and of mixing with a friendly ertritd 253rd Queen's University Highlan l 
ing various papers concerning our beautiful musical play," featuring was greatly increased by the interest ers' Belleville and Lindsay each 
uatldnalitgr_ etc., .we were admitted Oscar'Ashe and Lily Brayton, in the I created,, gn my passage. Behold *lave a 2nd Battalion draft, totalling 
to the gallery of the House of Com- late Sir Norbert Tree’s theatre, Hip my infatuation! For the first time Itoget,ler fourteen men. There are 
mo'hs, and listened for some time to\Majesty’s. C? the war plays we chose (in milite I was noticed! Boys and i %e 21st and 2Îth Battalion 
a debate on the Corn Production ’inside the Lines”, at the Opollo [ girls glanced at me admiringly, inen now at th® 0»™» of sixty-
Bill. We recognized several men on Theatre and were amply'' repaid for' and women exchanged smiles aiid re t*lree men- This total of 182 have 
the floor of the House whose names, the time spent. At the London Hip-j marked,’Ihudly %n my Croix de been ordered to go to Barriefieid 
are well known throughout the Em- podreme we witnessed Albert de Guerre; I,..the mad Socialist, the un and be absorbed !”$o 0* E.Q.D.

lourville’s master production",called atiraottym old,ianti-militarist, ï was -attaHon" Tb,s «nit will become
We found much to interest us to ’Zig-Zag”, with Shirley Kellogg and somebody because ,J carried with my part of‘Be Infantry Sfehoor fbr train'-* 

Westminster Abbey, nut far from the George Robey playing the star roles sacred uniform'the symbol of the and dtsefÿïfWë. 8dr. on - .tpe 
Houses of Parliament, though many!to the intense satisfaction of the French Army, because I was a sold- 11 6as beee declded hy.Brighton, 
of the most Interesting relics have j audiehce. Time did not permit us 1er ofWàiiëe! G- S. Maunsell, G.S.O., that all train-
been removed as a wartime measure, j tb indulge further in our favorite "But in reality I have not altered lnE °f the camp wlU be uader the 

The beautiful memorial windows pastime. , very much. I am still the dreamer dlrect,on oI tb® commandant and
have been replaced by ordinary glass, The too reproduction problem was and the idealist of before, and for ®tafl °f th® Infantry School. Ten 
in order to prevent their possible the main topic of London talk, as it a few drnaigp that have disappeared 8chools ot varlous kind8 of work
destruction by air attacks, and many is to other parts of the Empire; many new hopes have come to life haT® b6en authorized and tb« to-
of the more massive [memorials are though I am convinced by what I In these days, when events work structors for each branch will be 
rand-bagged for the same reason. ■ have seen and heard that the prob- with a rapidité that defies reasoning suppMed by tbe Infantry School.
However, the tombs of many of Eng- ] lem will be less puzzling next win- it is often these dreamers who have . Th6 t6° scbools either now
land's past rulers are to be seen and ter than it was last. Since people had the true intuition of what was to ni"8 °T author,zed to start in a few"
made interesting by,study. In the have awakened to the necessity of happen. Jules Verne predicted the days arc tbe Infantry School, School
more ancient part ot the Abbey are food economy they are economizing submarine war and the dirigibles- °f Musketry’ Bayonet and Physical
graves over a thousand years old, voluntarily in other fhings. The in- H.-G. Weils, thç trench war and thé Trainlng’ Machine 'Gun School,
and the inscriptions on the stones stitution of the allotment, plan early tanks; whilst Tolstoi, precursor ot Bomb,ng’ Bugling, Trench Warfare,

- ;,:V' |are sUU finite legible. We made a!in the spring has brought About a Russia’s fate, wrote in 1901 that ?*jPIltat,on> F,fe and Drum or band 
( particular point to visit Livingstone’s ! very marked increase in te produc- wonderful letter to the Czar, savine i”s2!"ucl!on’ Signa,1,ng and Cooking.

-- tomb, which has a beautiful brass jtion of foodstuffs. In London Parks ’You must do this, and you mrt do T'l° 24th BattaUoa draft at the
of trenches, bombs, gas, wire eatan-|“an*«rtW" WeBtminster Abbey and jt. waB finite a common matter to see that; and only if you do it will your bas bee” ordered to move Into
glements and a dozen and one other1 th® T®wer are the, two great repre- vegetables- particularly • potatoes, throne be'safe and your life be hap- !,e, ^ryScil001 Jiues and be the
'features of present-day fighting are 8entatlona ot England’s past history, flourishing in the ppen spaces. And pÿ.’ ’ ’ first of 0,0 movements of drafts to
being mastered as we progress to After visiting Westminster Cathed- every vacant spot to the suburbs] "At first this war seemed to be the ®a™p under this new 8ystem which
our training.- I have the honor of ral- the centre of the Roman Cath- seems to have been.pressed into.ser- lamentable falling-in of our pet idea 3 „ Dg ^tabiished immediately,
being a member of the Lewis Ma- °liC Gha#cb in London, we passed on vice. Some people have even plant- to croate a federation of all the na- °rderS haT,) been ls3Ued to have
chine Gun detachment, so expect to tp Bucklngham Palace. From there ed vegetables Instead of flowers-in tiens, but. see howrihe chimera is ®Very Man in the distr,ct receive a
see some exciting moments in France • iS but a ahcrt walk to Hyde Park the window boxes. If increased pro- taking root. From everywhere the CO™p,ete course in Bayonet Fighting
We spent sonie time recently near Corner and Rotten Row, where the duction will win the war, the people certitude of our noble causé has to ^ Ph,s,cal Training. This will be
Aldershot on the rifle ranges quali- elite of London “take the_alr" in the are showing by their efforts that it I creased our sympathies and brought commenced A3 soon a8 the drafts aye
tying in musketry. Everyone seem- mornlng- .After viewing this morn- will he done. . » |now alliances. { feel sure that the “T* herC"
ed eager to mdke the best use of their mg parade' we Were finite convinced Perhaps the most liberal educa- United States of America will be the TBe artlHe,y brigade at Petawawa 
preliminary training, with Ithe re- that the AObiHty were quite like or- tion to he obtained in London in. a weight in.the balance. And *Entente **** Slt°rt °f officers’ acc°rding

Late Foreman of “Ontario” Job Booms Gives His ImDressionslault of talrly g00d Shooting under diaary tolk; ^ 'Bhort period Of time is by mixing Cordiale’ is a mild word to qualify t0 report® ,ron> that camp. There
Of Mighty London — How the 2S5th hL Rw„ a11 conditiona- \ Walking along the Serpentine, we with the soldiers from every part of these alliances, tor we are not united 81-6 D° ° 8 being appolnted-
VI migniy Lonaon MOW the 235th Has Been Broken np~ \ came to Renstogton . Gardens, to the Empire. On several occasions only in the hate of our adversary —

aergt. Lapp Becomes a “Scotchman.” - Last week oyr long expected pas- wbicb is located thè beautiful Ken- r talked with men from Australia, The sufferings i# common, the dan
ses to London were granted and I 8ington Palace. South of the pâlace New Zealand, South Africa, and gers shared in the same trenches

Wltley Camp; . rériainder sent to Pattmlm.:. j* wM,r *** tilat- every»ae enjoyed w® ^Btted tpur immense buildings Hlndué from India. It was eprpris- have dissipated old mlsunderstand-
Surrey, England. 1 particular nMionaiot Ltt tbe brlef 6tay t0 the tull68t extent T ♦ J*',! Quite -$lo6e together,—Al- .tog how well the latter could manip- ings and, opened our minds to a wid- funeral of the lat« Ge<gge L. ‘

Saturday, July 14th, 1917 Our T° f“Uy app<"eclate tbe greatness b®^ Hal1- aB immense auditorium ulate the English language te-ex- er relationship between peoples ; Schkffer took place Friday afternoon
Editer Ontario^ ' 236th M vet he of LL a £ °f London’ 11 ”«fb0 seen. Words with the largest pipe organ to the press themselves. Loyalty to the /’When this war IsoveTumu^^ St" Thoma5’ Church, interment

The arrival of some “Ontarios” membèrs of tke isata o.t* written or spoken cannot adequate- world and capable of seating 10,000 Empire is the all prevaHlng senti- never occur api- ail the nations ibelng made In the Belleville
tonight, sent my thoughts wandering overseas contingent of deecrlbe ll" 0ne is almost over- pe°Pl®; the Imperial Institute, which ment of the troops from all parts of fighting and neutral,'must work to 6T7' Th° 8ervlcea were conducted

■•/S* t0 Gana<¥, azld napëcially to Highlander of Toronto So nrro ™ Wbelmed by “s imnpenslly; the mag- ^®rm® part of London College; South the world. French soldiers and sail- make another war impossible If we by t6e ReT" Mr’ sl™monda, of Col-
Bellevllle where I was privileged to àre quite unrecognizable in k»tTüîu, °f US Cathearal8 and pui>- Ke”8laeton MuseUm; and the Natur- ors were demonstrative when asked were only a few to 1914 who object- ! °rDe’ a88isted by th» Rev. Arch-
live for three years. Hqnce the In- sporran, glengarry^anj gaiters ^It tke great memorial ar- al History Museum, We spent near- how they liked London. Their Eng- ed to the, massacre because we ,deaCOn BeaFish, of this city. The
spiration to write this letter. To may plea8e your Scotch readers to Ï i®8 monuments: beauti- iy tbrec b®™^ m tbe latter place, lish vocahuhtry is very limited- and thought we knew what it would be |Mason8 of Colboroe Lodge were to
give you an idea of just how much know that the boys find the kilt a , r 8«uare8: tb® wonder- which has a very compete colleftion my French is-tiore so, but we man- how many millions have rallied whd <*arg6 and tbe be^rera »» mem-
the h,.ys appreciate the home papers; very cool and comfortable dr^s for ^ tPan8portat,on em- th® a”ima1’ blrd’ fi8h and plant aged t0 understand each other ’after know now that it Is a thousand tim- b6rS °f thls fraternfty. to which the
Sty Ontarios* have passed through jmmmer wear We atm keen ° b°died ln 116 tram, busses and tubes;,'“" l nearly -every period of the a fashion.’ More interesting than es worse than we imagined' What66068866 bad for many''years belong- 
ail hands in thejmt and are now go- trouser, though, for ratoyd.yT 6tr6ama °f tra'-!eartbs ^ory known to man. * It any of these were the men who were anti-militarist prop^Lda’ wlïto 6d" A number cf BeUeville Masons
ing the rounds of the next hut. I «jetable future of th^ ,1 efficient police system; |Would require days to.assimilate ev- to London on leave from the trench-1 equal these years of riauriiter sob 1061 th°8e pre8ent fr®m Oelborne,
hope th.y hold together till they the 236th, was the reductiM of aU 1 T brought 80me Z “ 8uperficlal Mnowledge of the ee after anywhere between 18 and 24 bing and privations? ^ ^.attended the funeral and escorte?

avo e.»n:pleted the trip for thev were N. C. O’s, from the Battalion Ser*t * h reTe,a“on of tbe wonders that things to he seen there. The collec- months Ih France without a break. /"Wars same as revointinn „ the body to the cemetery
Z**® worse °t wear when they paasel Major down to the nermanenf ™ made London tbe metroplis of jtion ot birds is especially wonderful, I hope that I can assume the saifae what Is best'and „h.(U ’ 11 -----

r æ, sir rs.*^r.iZK: f2L,rew'

up at Wwt Sandling, some of u. be- ready to take our plac« on th! < 1^“ WS haVe ®yl" po,nt6d t0 flnd « eloped temporarily must refrain. ' Z! iSimPSL \ °8t t,r8’ Tb»™8» of Latta John of l!h
coming Scotchmen" (I am among gradually but surely tara»* *‘*1 ,?nce of tMs- 7116 neatly uniform- However, it was worth the trip to Another interesting thing that r , .^tl Liberty, equality, fra- land, Wisconsin Mrs Jam». n’Bri.n-, - ™_. st. -=S5este-z.--sss3s rs-HrH-i

l There are now eight reinforcing1District N<J. 1.—Counties of Glcngnrry, Stormont, Dun- 
'las, GrtiJivi.llc, Leetls, Frontenac, Lennox And- Addington, 
Larletou, Lanark, Renfrew.

District N"<' 2,—Counties of Hastings, Prince "Edward, 
Peterboro, Xu. % .umbel-laud, Victoria, Durham.

District No. 9Counties of York, Ontario, Peel, Hal-'* 
ton, Wentwortb, Oxford, Brant, WatSloo (with a few 
fairs in WeBiugton and Perth). -
, „D,?xt.ri.cfc ?°- 4.—Oountiee of Welland, Haldimnnd, N«ry 
folk, Elgin, Kent. Essex, Lambton, Middlesex (with a few 
fairs in Huron and Lincoln).

District Ifo, 5,—Counties of Bmce, Grey, DufiFcrin, Sim- 
«•oe, Districts of Muskoka, Parry bound, Timitikawmg, Al- 
gomu,.J)laaitoulm.

THE RESULTS of the contests at tbe fair will be 
mede^hnown in tiny usual way as in tbe te.ee dll the 
other regular eontesls. The District result* wAI be air- 
mum*e,i ^ soon o*s possible after tbe eoiivioeioh of the 
itural School 1‘airs in: the Province.

Every g.rl tnay compete at the rural school fair in her 
district, whether or not she. Ml ends sehouL providing that 
her 12th binildriy occurs btffbe NdvemV* r 1st, 1917, or 
her 19tb birthday does not vecuv before Nov. 1, 1917. 
One loaf of bread must be submilted baked in pan about 
7 x 5 inches and 3 inches deep, and divided into twin 
loaves, so that th^y may Be separated at the fair. The 
loaf must be baked with Cream of the West Flour. One 
half will/ be lodged at tho fair. The other half of tho 
prize leaf will be -sent t<T OntoricxAgrieiiHui'al College, 
UiM’lph, to coiupele in the District Contests. The judging 
will be. done by Mies M. A.. Purdy, of the DeMi'tiaent of 
Breadmaking and Flour Testing. The local contest at tho 
fair will be yenducted. under she rame rules as all the otner 
regular contests at your fairs.

The Standard by whieli tn-ead will A’e judged will be 
as fellows: . x *

1. 'AppearaiWè  ̂of Loaf ; . f...............................
(a) Color .......................................5 marks

z (b) Texture of vloist . . . . .5 
■ - («-T Wl>c of loaf ..................5 m • <s
2. lextuiv Of Crumb ..................................... 40 marks

(a) Evenness ................... . ..15 murks
(b) Silk mess .......... t .20 murksa. 5 rrK:‘
in) Tafde . ..................................25 marks
(b) Odor  .20 murks

fl X —^sch loaf F»et bo ^ceompanied by the part
g of the fiouv b,«$ ccntainmg the fi co of 4he Old M ilk»* anti 

-wBr I? fofD' m»Kf■ bo signed by the girl and parents or
guardianf stating d«ite of 'bnlh, P.Q. address, ami giving 
n^pie 0f dealer irom whom Cream of the West' PRiur was 

r purchased. The form will State that thé girl actually 
baked the loaf epiered in the competition. The forms 
will be provided at the time of the fair. TIhî decision > 
of the judges is final. Not more than one entry may bo" 
made by each girl and not rouée than ono local prize will 
bo awarded to the same family.

Which District is Youçs?—This list shows you which 
counties you compete against if you become a competitor 
for the District prizes:

x
I one cf

far-famed Horse Guards.

15 marks

DO .XOT mss THIS GR EAT OPPORTUNITY : Every 
girl br « wee n 12 and 18 )-earK should conipele. \vhat a 
eplendiu way to shr up iiicreasetl interest iH breadUmking! 
tiet a supply of Cream of tlie West Flour at your dealers 
and practise using it »k often os possible to merease the 
ehaures of wrtmmg. If your dealer cannot sell ii to you, 
write to the. Campbell Flour Mills Co., U<t. Toronto, an J 
-wo wttl paotupliy toil you tho nearest place to get it.

™ COUN-riES NAMED fiBLGWî 
tue eoseveiftuiu ds open to all parts of tho Province where 

/Rural bchookFairs are held, except the Districts of Itetny 
River, kenoto and\Thunder Bay. These districts are the 
only^arts of the Province where schoul fairs are held by E 
tlie Dept, of Agriculture in which this competition I 
will not by a feature. There are" n«. district--rcprcsyiftativea E

the Department of Agriculture in the Counties of Sud- E 
bury. Huron, Perth, Wellington. Haliburton. Prescott, Ras- E 
sell or Lincoln, as^U no rural school fairs are held in these i
Count.es by the Dept, of Agriculture. There are, how E
ever.^a few fairs held by local scbools in Wellington, Perth, 
Huron and Lincoln, atid these arc included in tho com
petition.

45 marks
ay. . '

pire.

,v'

J

The Campbell Flour Mills Company, Limited
(West) Toronto Peterboro • Pickering | 

____ __ m ■
run-

Cream of the West Flour fa sold by the following dealers: Wallbrldge and Clark, Belleville; Reynolds 
and Maxwell, Bancroft; Reid and Thompson, Bancroft; Vandervoort Eros., Eldorado; S. C. Gay, Foxboro- 
J. G, Shaw, Foxboro; W. B. Powell, Frankford; W. J. Park, Hoard's Station; Joe. Whytock, Madoc; Wm.

’ r yn”’ Marm0Ta’ P- B" Btlrgess» Sine; R. P. Coulter, Stirling; M. J. Quinn, Sulphide; H. J. Hodgson, 
Trenton; S. B. Rollins, Tweed; James Dryden^Deseronto.
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SER6T. T. C. LAPP 
TELLS OF VISIT TO THE 
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